A collaborative, statistics education research project (Lovett, 2001 ) is discussed. Some results of the project were applied in the computer lab sessions of my elementary statistics course. I detail the process of applying these research results, as well as the use of knowledge surveys. Furthermore, I give general suggestions to teachers who want to put educational research results into effective use in their own classes.
Description of Main Research Study and Results
Cognitive and educational psychologists have long studied how people learn and also how learning is inhibited. This is a rich body of research on which statistics education researchers can draw. Recently, a volume of symposium articles on cognition and instruction was published (Carver and Klahr, 2001) . Within this volume is a case study in statistics (Lovett, 2001) , some results of which I applied within my own classroom.
Lovett begins her article with a summary of cognitive research (relevant to statistics) over the last 30 years. Specifically she mentions that the work in each decade (70s, 80s, and 90s) typically involved a solitary method of research (theoretical, empirical, and classroom-based, respectively) . She argues for a collaborative approach to studying statistical reasoning that is strongly grounded in theory, yet involves research in both the psychology lab and the actual statistics classroom: "A successful route to improving students' transfer of statistical reasoning skill may rely heavily on integrating instructional and cognitive theory, while maintaining a link to the realities of the classroom" (Lovett, 2001, p. 348 ).
Lovett's team at Carnegie Mellon used a collaborative research approach to determine the tasks with which their statistics students struggled and exactly why they struggled. Then they used these results to create an educational intervention. Among other findings, Lovett discovered that students, even after taking a statistics course that included a computer lab component, had difficulty choosing appropriate statistical displays. Lovett found students "were relying on the statistics package as a crutch to get a reasonable analysis on screen … By using the statistics package interface cues, they were able to apply a basic guess-and-test strategy in order to generate analysis" (p. 374). A contributing factor to this student struggle is that often in statistics classes, "students do not actually have many opportunities to make [data analysis] choices on their own; these choices are either made for them explicitly or implicitly" (pp. 378 -379). Choices are made for students explicitly if an assignment specifically directs the analysis (e.g., "Create a histogram of variable x and describe the distribution"). Alternatively, choices can be made for students implicitly if only one or two new analysis techniques are introduced per week, which allows students to easily find the answers within the lab instruction. Lovett discusses the importance of purposely created scaffolding for students by which they can learn the process of data analysis. Using this idea, Lovett's team created a computerized learning program for statistics students.
Although I did not use Carnegie Mellon's specific computer program in my classroom, these research results resonated with me and generated many questions: When creating my computer lab assignments, do I explicitly and/or implicitly make all choices for my students? Do I provide scaffolding to help the students learn the data analysis process? At the end of the term, what do my students really know about the overall process of data analysis? It was these questions that informed my application of Lovett's research to my classroom.
Application of Research in My Classroom
At Lawrence University, we have three 10-week terms in each academic year. Each term I teach an Elementary Statistics course to 35 students that consists of four meetings per week: three 70-minute classroom sessions and one 70-minute computer lab session (where the statistical software Minitab is used). In the computer lab session students work with real data, and they explore, apply, and (hopefully) more deeply understand concepts presented in class. Although I have spent time building the computer lab sessions, data sets, and assignments, I feel they still need work. I have long felt there is potential to be mined from these sessions that I have not yet tapped. This is why Lovett's research resonated with me.
Changes to Computer Lab Sessions and Assignments
In applying Lovett's research, I started with small changes to my computer lab sessions and assignments. Specifically, I set three new lab goals: emphasize more the process of data analysis, rather than simply the mechanics of using Minitab; be more active in lab sessions where students work on their own or in groups (actively comment on their data-analysis choices); and give students more opportunities with open-ended problems in lab. These may seem like big goals, but I implemented them in small ways.
As in the past, I used the first three computer lab sessions to build students' Minitab and data analysis skills. These sessions and the ensuing assignments were definitely directed. During the labs, though, I more purposely spoke about the process of data analysis-why we choose certain analyses. I realize this is a passive method of learning for students, but it was still a small change aimed at increasing their knowledge of the process of selecting graphical and numerical summaries.
I revised the fourth lab session to include an open-ended analysis of data from an alcohol metabolism case study (Ramsey and Schafer, 2002, pp. 305-306) . In this session, students worked on their own to appropriately answer real research questions, using Minitab to aid their analyses. While the students worked, I walked around the room to observe their analyses and answer questions (this is what I typically do and is not a change). This time, though, I initiated interactions with them, asking why they chose a specific graph, particularly if it seemed an inappropriate choice (this is a small change I implemented-more actively engaging with students about their data analysis choices).
I also revised the fourth lab assignment to be more open-ended than previous assignments. I have long realized it is important for students to grapple with open-ended analysis questions, but I have equally struggled with a heavy grading load, where I sometimes spend too much time grading and not enough time with students. (I also realize the positive pedagogical effects of students collecting and analyzing their own data via projects, but within a 10-week period I have found these difficult to successfully implement.) The assignment I created (Appendix A) is a compromise-it does not make choices for the students, but it also is not onerous to grade. It is not a model assignment, but it is a small change I made to challenge my students in a new way.
It quickly became obvious that I was, in fact, challenging the students. There were more questions on this assignment than on any of the previous assignments. Furthermore, there were many more mistakes on this assignment. For example, in the first term where I implemented this change, onethird of the students when asked to describe the relationship between two quantitative variables (Appendix A, question 2) did not include a scatterplot (they only included separate one-variable graphs) or they included an inappropriate scatterplot.
By using only directed lab assignments in the past, I incorrectly assumed students could easily transfer their specific learned skills into general data analysis techniques. This made it clear to me that I should continue to use at least some open-ended assignments in my class. Furthermore, I need to think more carefully about how to provide appropriate scaffolding for students while they learn the process of data analysis. This scaffolding should not be too directed and specific (e.g., "Create a scatterplot and interpret", yet neither should it be directionless (e.g., "Analyze these data."). I have not accomplished this instructional goal within my computer lab sessions, but I continue to make small changes each term in hopes of moving closer to an answer.
Another Research Result: Knowledge Surveys
There is some flexibility in my schedule for the last two labs of the term, and ideally I like to tailor these sessions to aid student understanding of both new material and old material (with which they still may struggle). Based on student performance on previous lab assignments, I have some sense of where students need more practice, but I wanted a more global idea of what students knew and did not know about data analysis.
At a recent conference, I learned about knowledge surveys (Wirth and Perkins, 2006) . Knowledge surveys are a different type of assessment tool; they do not require students to actually complete problems, but instead simply ask students about their confidence in solving problems. In a short amount of time these tests can assess student confidence in a large body of material (since students do not take the time to actually solve the problems) with a variety of questions that cover the cognitive domain. Furthermore, scores on knowledge surveys can have a strong positive correlation with actual student performance on exams (Wirth and Perkins, 2006) . I used a knowledge survey to gauge my students' confidence in data analysis, so I could focus the last two lab sessions in a more informed way. Two examples of my knowledge survey questions are included in Appendix B. To keep things simple, I used Wirth and Perkins' exact wording for the multiple choice answers. An easy change to make in the future would be to modify these answer choices to my specific course goals.
When analyzing the results of the knowledge survey, I focused on questions that received many "a" answers ("I do not understand the question, am not familiar with the terminology, or am not confident I can answer the question well enough for grading purposes at this time"). I found my students were still uncomfortable with regression diagnostics (e.g., creating and interpreting a residual plot). Based on this information, I took time in the next lab to review regression analysis and also allowed students time to practice on their own. Hence, I found the knowledge survey to be a quick and helpful source of feedback about students' confidence in their data analysis skills.
Concluding Suggestions
There is large body of pedagogical research and it is important for statistics teachers to stay informed about new findings. That said, it is sometimes difficult to effectively use other's research results in one's own classroom.
I think an essential component of applying research in the classroom is to start small. Small changes are typically easier and less time-consuming to implement (big changes may seem appealing, but often feel so onerous that they never actually get implemented). Furthermore, it is easier to assess the impact of small changes. If research results are implemented bit by bit over time, this can amount to very large and powerful changes in the long run (along a creative path of the instructor's choosing).
Another positive action statistics teachers can take is to look outside statistics education research to pedagogical research more broadly. As I previously mentioned, there is a rich body of research in the areas of cognitive and educational psychology (for an overview see Bransford, Brown, and Cocking, 2001 ). There are also journals and conferences on the general scholarship of teaching and learning (e.g., College Teaching, Journal of Excellence in College Teaching). While not specific to statistics, these resources can aid any teacher and can also serve as creative stimulus for a teacher's own research.
A teaching circle can also be a supportive group with which to discuss application of educational research in the classroom. I recently participated in a teaching circle at Lawrence on the scholarship of teaching and learning. We read new research articles and met bi-weekly to discuss the articles and the possible implications of the research results. This was a very supportive environment where I could obtain feedback on changes I made in the classroom. Furthermore, the group consisted of faculty from different disciplines (e.g., psychology, music theory, library science), which provided me with a fresh outlook on my pedagogical practices. The teaching circles at Lawrence are organized by the director of the Center for Teaching and Learning, but I think it would also be easy for any interested faculty member to create a circle on her own.
In summary, when applying educational research in one's own classroom, I think it's important to stay broadly informed, make small changes, and create an effective support network. There is always more to learn about pedagogical practices, which is why teaching is such a gratifying profession.
